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Brothers,
 
Too much time on my hands, starting to come up with “late good ideas”!!
 
After reviewing our itinerary for the events on Friday and Sat, I’m concerned
that we have too much for Sat.  What do you think of ending events on Sat
with the Memorial Ceremony and holding the formal Alumni Chapter meeting
at the House on Friday following lunch?
 
Here are some advantages I see with the change:

1.      End events a little earlier on Sat to allow people to head home a little
earlier.

2.      No easy way to transition from Memorial Ceremony (a natural ending)
to the annual meeting with some people trying to leave.

3.      Keeps the annual meeting to just alumni.
4.      Allows for a more open discussion among the alumni if held in the

Chapter room.
5.      A couple of alumni (Ed K, Jay Pearson, Erik Paslack, Greg K) may not be

able to make the meeting if held on Friday but would should still have
around 17 alumni in attendance.

 
Here would be the new itinerary:
 
APRIL 20, FRIDAY
Noon - Arrive House for lunch
1:00 PM - AC Annual Meeting (Chapter Room)
2:00 PM - Walk-through of House
2:30 PM - Form small groups by career field with alumni sharing their
experiences with undergrads
4:00 PM - Civil War baseball game
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APRIL 21, SATURDAY
8:30 AM - Shotgun start for golf tournament
1:00 PM - Finish golf and start lunch
2:00 PM - Award prizes and raffle drawing
3:00 PM - Memorial ceremony for 35+ brothers who have fallen over
last two years
 
Your thoughts?  Coy

               
 
 
 
 


